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Commuter query sparks Union debate
by Jennifer Pugh
A perceived lack of commuter involvement in student
government provoked a
heated discussion at last
wee~·s
Student Union
meetmg. attended by about 30
persons.
Commuters present cited a
lack of publicity as the major
hindrance for greater involve-

men I. Resident students have
the IXY signs in the cafeteria
but commuters have no central place to be informed. they
charged.
Colleen Clark. sophomore
off-campus senator. registered a similar complaint concerning the fact that Homecoming voting and most
organizations' activities occur

immediately outside the
cafeteria. Commuters are
seldom down there and so are
left out of many projects. She
claimed that "two-thirds of
the school is ~ommut?.rs and
we are very •snored.
That statement promptM
an immediate rebuttal by
Chris Fortunato, senior oncampus senator. who asked

"where are the two-thirds
proportion of commuters here
in this body, coming to the
Student Union meetings and
influencing policy?"
n was explnined that most
commuters work and Student
Union meetings are held at a
time when most commuters
have left for the night.
Fortunato continued. "when
I was director of intercollegiate affairs we ran a
commuter survey of various
colleges of this sort and size
and found that the commuters
had the same problem at
those coUeges. that they all
work and obviously they have
chosen what they want to
do, .. as opposed to gelling involved in university activities.
Greg Dolinar. Chairman of
the Commuter Affairs Committee. then responded that
"most events are on weekends and in the evenings and
commuters can work around
that if they have prior

notice."
The debate then broke
down into personal attacks, at
which time President Tim
Cavanagh ended it. "Any
commuters who do have
legitimate gripes or suggestions bring it up to Greg •
(Dolinar)," Cavanagh said.
The Commuter Affairs Committee meets every Wednes-day al8:30 p.m. in Room One.
In other Student Union
business. the new freshman
officers were introduced and
are beginning to plan activities for their class. A discussion then followed as to what
freshmen can do socially on
campus.
Seniors. juniors and
sophomores are planning the
"'New Years in November"
party for November 11th.
"Welcome Back Week" for
spring semester is now in the
planning stages. Suggestions
are being sought; forms are
available in the Union office.

Stats prof surfaces
Dr. Salim Chisti, an assistant economics professor
missing for three weeks. bas
surfaced in his native
photo by Mary Kaye Williamson
Pakistan.
YOU BREAK IT - YOU BUY IT - Matt Koening talks with representatives of the business
In a letter to Dr. John
community during last week's Business Career Night.
Sweeney. acting head of the
Economics
Department.
which was received on Octoer 26th. Dr. Chisti said he had
returned to Pakistan for perO'Malley will host a tailgate $2.50 per person and maps sonal reasons. He did not
by Mary Bujold
party in Room One of the Stu- are available.
state if or when he would
This year's Parents' dent AC,tivities Center. It proreturn to the United States.
Weekerd promises to be bet- mises to generate Blue Streak
A family mass in Kulas
ter than ever. The Talent fever for the 2 p.m. game on Auditorium draws this year's
"He left for pe rsonal
Show kicks-off the weekend Wasmer Field against Car- Parent's Weekend to a close reasons, he won't be back,"
on Friday, Nov. 4th al8 p.m. negie Mellon.
at 10:30 a.m. Traditionally. Dr. Sweeney said.
in Kulas Auditorium. Assort
Dr. Chisti's three sections
The Student Union also of- this mass has served as a time
ed talents of John CarroU fers a chance to relax. mingle of reflection and thanksgiving have been covered for the restudents will be united under
for the opportunity to share mainder of the semester. "It
the theme of New York City and enjoy the company at the college life at John Carroll has always been our position
Rhythm. and the admission is social. It will be held at 9 p.m. with the people who made it that he wouldn't be back,"
free to all parents. students. Saturday evening at Park possible, our parents.
said Dr. V. Ray Alford. Dean
Synagogue. The admission is
friends and faculty.
Immediately following the
unveiling of John Carroll
talent there will be a recepb Mar Pat O'Reill
dividual _goal and I ~ope we
tion, also free in the O'Dea
Y
Y
~
can contmue to rece1ve conRoom of the Student Activities
The Cleveland United Way tribulions until it is mel."
Center.
Campaign ended its 1983 Ap- Piety said.
The University also hopes
Saturday, the Student peal last week by passing its
goal
of
42
million
dollars
by
that
one of the service groups
Union has a full and varied
will become a part of the
schedule of events planned $18.000.
According to John Piety. United Way Campaign in an
for students and their
parents. A Forum Discussion director of the appeal at John effort to meet the projected
will be held in Kulas Audi- Carroll, the campus fell short goal. "We are so close to our
torium for all interested at of its projected goal of $8.000 goal and there is still time bel11:30 a.m. Immediately fol- by approximately $1,000. ween now and December to
lowing. at 12:30 p.m. Father "We are very near our in- contribute." Piety added.

Parents offered fun stay

Appeal falls short

Dr. Chisti last appeared at
John Carroll on Thursday.
October 6th. He failed to
repor t to work during the next
week, for which he bad
scheduled mid-term exams.
There seems to be confusion
over the status of Dr. Christi's
family. It was reported at the
time of his disappearance
that his residence was abandoned and his wife and family were with him. However.
Dr. Chisti's letter reportedly
stated that he would send for
his wife and child.
Dr. Varghese Chirayath. a
close friend of Dr. Chisti, remains puzzled by the disappearance. "He was nat so
poli tically active that he
would have to go underground for any reason." Dr.
Chirayath said.
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Remember the rules

Controversial issues engender. to the interested community, a current of debates and protests. as well as feelings
oi anger or joy.
Since the beginning of the yeRr. the Carroll News has been
carrying forum opinions every week on page three. These
opinions, for the most part, dealt with controversial issues and
reflected their author's views on this problem.
1n its very essence. a signeei opinion reflects the author's
feelings and expectations on a specific issue. The opinion page
of the Carroll News is a person's chance to take a stand and
make a public statement on an issue.
But in its essence also. a forum opinion only represents
its author's views, not the Carroll News'.
The printing of an article on page 3 does not imply that
the Carroll News as a whole, or the Forum Editor personally,
supports the issue. All the articles received for the forum page
are being treated with equal impartiality.
We clearly explained in an editorial entitled "Rules of the
Game" and printed in the first issue of the Carroll News what
our policy regarding forum opinions is. Moreover, this policy
is being printed every week in the disclaimer in the staff box,
one should read it before making false assumptions on the Carroll News· partiality.
These assumptions have been recently reported to the Carroll News' Editorial Board by misinformed people. .
A community cannot function wilhoul proper channels of
communication. We at the Corroll News understand the importance of our role and responsibilities. and we make every
attempt to provide a viable forum for persons to present their
views.
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Bridge the gap
During the days of wine and Roses that precede Thanksgiving, a sufficient period of the semester has passed that we can
reflect on some events of the first part of the year. And around
this time every year someone asks. "Are student activities
well-attended and do students get involved?"
Such was the case last Tuesday at the Student Union
meeting, in which a debate arose over the degree of involvement by dorm students and commuters, respectively. The
observation was made that campus residents are more involved not only in student government. but generally participate in more exlra-curriculars than commuting students.
Perhaps this is true, although there are many and varied
reasons why one is not surprised by this situation. First. by
physical proximity, dorm students are closer to activities than
commuters at all times of the day, which allows residents easy
access to events, etc.
Second, many commuting students must work to support
tuition and transportation costs. These students suffer time
drains of work and travel which might otherwise be spent in
some activity on campus.
For whatever reason. though. commuters engage in a much
different college experiance than do residents. with the former
seemingly short-changed. The best plan of action should be
to examine the causes of this difference of experience, in an
effort to work 8tound the ptoblems thet ~l'ate CO'ID1D.l1l1H8
from resident s tudents.
Under the auspices of the Student Union, the Committee
on Commuter Affairs has as its primary concern bridging the
gap between the students who live on campus and those who
commute. Unless this committee makes concrete suggestions
to the Union, this gap will widen.
The problems of involvement can be resolved if the concerned parties (both residents and commuters) produce
workable plans. instead of trading verbal abuse during Union
debate.
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Letters to the Editor
Bravo Bujold
Mary Bujold is to be applauded for speaking what
others have only dared
whisper: religious affiliation
relieves an organize tion of
neither its responsibility o:f
critical introspection nor its
liability to censure- even at
John Carroll University.
Monica Holland
Class of '84

Invitation
In regards to the article

about the Christian Life Community in the October 26th
issue of the Carroll News, we
the officers would like to comment on a few points we feel
were misrepresented.
We see CLC as a support
group for those students who
wish to learn more about
their faith and grow with
each other in the Lord. We try
to accomplish this through
weekly meetings about various topics, Masses, shared
prayer, service projects to the
campus and community. and
social activities. This is the
ideal the officers strive for
each lime they plan a meeting! CLC is a ~roup made up

of students and organized by
students with a Jesuit moderator. Everyone has their own
ideas about which aspects
of faith should be emphasized in CLC, but the very
fact that it is run by students
brings faith down to a very
personal level and allows
each of these ideas to be
explored.
Because CLC relies heavily

on group interaction and
sharing, it is desirable to
create ari atmosphere of trust
and willingness to share personal thoughts with others.
This is sometimes difficult to
do when the group is constantly changing. CLC once
considered. as many organizations do. having attendance
required. The idea was disContinued on Page 4
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Opinion

Propose alternatives for freshman fun!
by Bob Guidos

What activities were there
this past Halloween weekend
that we freshmen were
allowed to attend?
If you a re a freshman, this
question has probably come
up quite a few limes so far
this year. It certainly is
discouraging when you find
out there are no pa rties that
encourage freshmen to join in
the activities.
It is because of this lack of
concern for the freshman
social welfare tha t I recently
brought up this question at a
Student Union meeting.
The response I received at
the meeting was very supportive. Many upperclassmen
empa thize with our dilemma,
but it seems that since we are

under nineteen they feel there
is nothing that can be done.
Drinking is not the issue
that concerns us, we want an
opportunity to get out on
weekends just as much as
sophomores, juniors, and
seniors do.

It certainly is discouraging when you find
out there are no parties
that encourage
freshmen to join in the
activities.

just so many times you want lege. Maybe if we decided to
to see "East of Eden" in one party every Friday night in
weekend.
one of our deans' offices
something would be done to
Is there no compromise that right the injustices from
can be made which will help which many freshmen are
to include the student body of suffering.
J.C.U. as a whole, instead of
discriminating against those
who are "under age?"
Maybe if we decided to

party every Friday

good old J.C.U.
I know that this suggestion
might sound risque or even
criminal. but it's a lot better
than seeing ''Deliverance"
five times in one weekend.
One last thing which is of
great importance: if you
freshmen feel bored like I
have at times, go to the Student Union meetings (each
Tuesday night at 5:15 in the
Ja rdine Room) and tell the
members how you feel.
You cannot expect any
issue to be resolved unless
you a ctively support i t - that
is. fight for some action to be
taken by the Student Union.

Junior s and senior s of
J.C.U., think back to when you night in one of our
were a freshman. Do you deans' offices someremember the great times you thing would be done to
had at the "Rat" and all the right those injustices.
great people you were able to
meet? You had the privilege
Since we do not have the of having a special place to
My advice 'to other
chance to do this legally. gather and talk about the girl freshmen is to go out a nd borshould we turn to find fake or guy that you met or the test row your brother's, sister's,
I. D. 's, or should we make that you failed.
or friend's J.D. and enjoy
I hope to see you a t the next
ourselves content with going
yourself until something is Student Union meeting and at
to the movies on the weekWe, the freshmen, deserve done about the segtegation the "Rat." If not. 1 hope you
ends? Sorry, but there are and demand the same privi- that seems to be going on at .enjoy this weekend's movie.

Opinion

wmc maintainS college radio tradition
by Mary Cipriani
In last week's Carroll News
the "Question of the Week"
concerned WUJC. The variatyof comments indicates that
some my ths a bou t co11ege
radio continue to confuse
people.
One of the most common
questions posed to staff
members is " Why does WUJC
play weird music?" This
brings us to the problem of
how one defines "weird"
music.
First we must understand
the nature of college radio
and its role in the music
industry.
College radio s tations

across the country are
licensed by the FCC as educationa!. non-commercial stalions. A non-commerc ia l
status means that WUJC's
operating budget does not
rely upon the sale of advertisements. Without competilive pressure for advertising
dollars WUJC is free to
become educational and community oriented.

rently airs a Jewish communi- folk. poetry, 50's and comedy.
ty news and music show. John So, which of these categories
Carroll students may think is we ird or too progressive?
this is a weird progr a m . but
the thoii88Dde o£.,.Jewieft
residents in University
b
d
Heights and surrounding realize t at to ay's
suburbs have nothing but weird music is
praise for WUJC and John tomorrow's hit music.
Carroll University.
All of WU)C's programs are
There is a great difference
geared to non-mass audiences between saying ''I'm unbecause no comme rcial sta- familiar with this music so it
First we must undertions find it profitable to serve sounds weird to me", as opthe needs of these listeners. posed to " I don't like this type
stand the nature
WU)C's current program of- of music so it must be weird".
of college radio and
faring includes jazz. blues,
This leads us to the
its role in the
new wave, Christian rock, Catch-22 of radio: people
music industry.
heavy metal, ethnic, 9lassical, won't listen to what theydon't
Blue Streak sports, reggae. like, but they won't like it
For example, WUJC cur- new age, interview series, unless they listen to it.

Many people don't realize
that today's weird music is
tomorrow's hit m us1c. "Safel Dane "
·
rock charts a few weeks ago.
·d
WUJC first eire d th a t wen
song when it was released in
November 1982.
The Clash is another example of a band which recently
achieved commercial success
with their hit "Rock the
Casbah''. The band had been
a college radio favorite since
1977 when their first album
1
d
was re ease ·
A typical response to this
example would be that the
Clash must have been a lousy
band in 1977 or surely

;:::::::;;;;~;;;==:=:=:=:::::::::::::::::~r===~~Tl~~~~[;~~rl~~~~~~~==1l ~S
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Sleep on a comfortable cloud Buy a featherbed for your dorm bed.
Regular

PHONE: 321-4546
OPEN: 8:30A.M.- 10:00 P.M. (SUN. Thru THURS.)
8:30 A.M. • 11 :00 P.M. (FRI. & SAT.)
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andia
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5

9000
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5

6300

(Other Sizes Ava~able)

Beachwood Place

464-5688

would have played

th~:~merciat radio program-

mers can't play any music
that would soWld weird to
their audience because it
would drive advertising
dollars away. This creates
bland uniformity in commercial radio programming.
Bands such as the Police,
the Kinks, Roxy Music, and
David Bowie were all once
considered too weird for commercial airplay. College radio
stations supported them early
in their ca reers and commercial stations later jumped on
the bandwagon.
Once college radio has
helped establish a band they
typically a bandon them for
other new and different musicians struggling for success.
WUJC doesn't program a
Continued on Page 4
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The US should proceed cautiously in Lebanon
Whether Reagan upholds
and others must be ca refully
weighed and evaluated his hard-nose reputation or
follows the spineless precebefore any action is taken.
We must also be careful not dent set by the peanut farmer
to let our emotions get in the could have an important imway of our reason . Emotions pact on future American
have played a large part in foreign policy.
our entry into major wars.
Reagan is faced by a tough
Now the media with their decision. He has been placed
interviews with parents and in something of a no-win
r elatives of those stationed in situation, with no right
Beirut are creating a storm of answer. He must instead
emotionalism. The human ele- choose the answer that is less
ment is. of course, very impor- wrong.
Wha lever his decision, it is
tant, but we cannot allow
imperative
that a decision be
ourselves
to
be
so
caught
up
from Page 3
in an emotional tidal wave made. Inaction could be as
ing a pproximately 20,000 that we make rash decisions. fa tal as the wrong action.
listeners in Cuyahoga County
As usual. the rest of the
However cautious our
alone (according to the latest actions in Beirut and in the countries involved are sitting
Arbitron ratings).
whole Middle East must be, on the fence until the
John Car.coll University's the fact remains that some American reaction becomes
image is enhanced by having action must be taken. We evident.
a campus radio station which have been given an obvious
If the US acts in a rational
provides the Cleveland area and violent slap in the face, and though tful manner, they
with programming that is and everyone is waiting to see will bo quick to jump on the
unavailable on commercial our reaction.
bandwagon. If America
radio. And WUJC provides a
service to Carroll students by
giving them the opportunity to
learn about broadcast jourf)
nalism and to expand their
musical horizons.
So, next lime you're in a
FORMULATED FOR THE t 980'$
weird mood tune in to WUJC
and you just might like what
brought home immediately.
However. this decision is not
entirely up to the US.
If the US decides to pull out,
what will happen to the
French? They also lost
soldiers, and their president
has declared that they will
stay. What wiH happen to the
English and Italian forces?
Will they be the next targets?
None of these questions can
be easily answered, but these

by Tom Miller
It has become painfully
clear, especially in regard to
the recent bombing of US and
French military barracks,
that the peacekeeping forces
now stationed in Beirut are
hardly welcome to the Syrienbacked rebel groups in
Lebanon.
But is there an alternative?
Many people a re shouting
that "our boys" must be

WUJC ~ntinued
great deal of popular music
because Billy Joel does not
need WUJC's help to sell his
albums and WUJC does not
need Billy Joel to attract
advertising dollars.
WUJC has over a forty-mile
broadcast radius encompass- - - - - - - - - - -"

Letters

(Continued from Page 2)
cussed at a meeting last April
and it was decided then that
CLC was not ready for this
step. The idea was dropped
and has not been discussed
since. Weekly meetings still,
as members
they always
on
full -have.
anddepend
voluntary - par ticipa tion.
CLC has continuously extended their open invitation to
all people who wish to come
to a meeting and join us in
discussion and prayer. New
members are always welcome. Meetings a re Monday
nights from 8:00 to 9:15 in the
Library Lecture Room.
Peg Cooney, President
Dan Senger, Vice President
Susan Herchl, Secretar y
Paul Zaepfel. Treasurer
Christian Life Community
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makes a wrong move, they
will be eager to lead the
chorus of complain t and
cr iticism.
While actions such as the
bombing of the barracks must
be promptly and effectively
dealt with. caution and
diplomacy must be exercised.
As a draft-age male. I have no
more desire than anyone else
to win an all expense paid trip
to Sunny Lebanon.
However, the situation
there is complicated and
delicately balanced. The Middle East is no place for a
bungling bureaucrat of the
James Watt mold. America
cannot afford to project an
"Ugly American" image,
especially at this point in
time.
We must consider all
aspects and consequences
before decisions are made
and action is taken.
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November brings in a flurry of activity
by Cindy Plagata

November seems to have
nipped us quicker than Jack
Frost and JCU's campus is
bus tling with activity. or
course. the main event of this
week is Parent's Weekend.
Many students have contributed much time and effort
to provide a meaningful
weekend for parents and
students alike. Here is a rundown of what else is going on
this week:
Tonight at 7:00 p.m. in
Room 224 of the SAC building.
the Physical Educa lion Dept.
will hold their "Meet Your
Major" program.

Thursday evening , the
History Dept. will sponsor
their "Meet Your Major"
night in the Library Lecture
Room from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Father Carreira also continues his lecture series at
8:00 p.m. in Room 256 of
Bohannon Science Center. His
featured topic is "Across The
Ocean: To M51 - the
Whirlpool Galaxy''.
The program "ROTC &
Your Major" will lake place
in the Military Science
Building at 3:00p.m. in Room
202.
Coopers & Lybrand will be
in the Placement Office on

Friday, November 4th, recruiting accounting majors.
On Saturday. November 5,
show your spirit and plan to
attend the home football game
of the Blue Streaks as they
rival Carnegie Mellon at 2:00
p.m.
In addition. JCU's OnStage
will present "Cryes of London" by the Hilliard Ensemble
and The Musicians of Swanne
Alley. The program begins at
8:30 p.m. in Kulas Auditorium. Call 491-4426 for
ticket prices. charges. reservations, or more information.
On Monday. November 7th,
representatives from Miami

University will be in the
Placement Offico from 10:30
a.m. until noon. Feel free to
walk in.
Finally, on Tuesday, November 6th, East Ohio Gas Company and Antioch School
of Law will be in the Placement Offi ce to recruit
management
trainees
(B.S./B.A.).

At night, Dr. Pittenger will
continue his lecture series,
"The Easter People in Eucharistic Action", a t 6:00p.m. in
the Jardine Room. All are
welcome and admission is
free.
"Co-op Education & Your
Major" will be a topic
discussed and presented at
7:00p.m. in the SAC building,
Room 224.

Johnny Carroll
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Carroll crossword
ACROSS

OOWN

10. a !lea eagle

11. A large luh
15. fruJt in a Ghl and Tonic

16. 23rd letter of GreeL Alphabet
18. Necessar y for a keg
20, Sound of a cat
23. Automatic Outo Processing
25. Uncooked
27. an assault or attack
29. Dark Boer
30.' A day laborer

5. Re
of Sd en<'e
6 . The or1an of sight ,
8. ~fvthuloalt.al anhna l
with a horn
9. The tenth letter of the Greel
Alphabn l
11 To put in pluce
12. The first lette r of tho Greol
Alphabet
17 A Uttlo devU or demoo
21 . StlnRII\1 Insect
24. A duet
26. Very Small
27. AU right. correct
28. Going
the library

Answer s next week

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ ~T
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

SAlufE

BROWN FOX
DISCOUNT TYPESETTERS

THE MILLER BREWING COMPANY
PRESENTS •..
A mu111-1mage presentation of the marketmg and advertiSing strategies that have catapulted
M11ter Brew11'19 Company from seventh place in the beer 1ndustry to second place today Th•s
enterta.nmg Q<ogram IS free and apen to the oubhc
Date
T1me,
LDcation

Tuesday. November 8 . 1983
800pm ·900pm
O'Dea Room - SAC Bldg

Presented By

M1ller Brew1ng Company
Bill Reuhl.
Markehng Rep

We prepare your manuscript
for tha publisher.
Specialists in the book
you are now writing!

PRICE • QUALITY • SPEED

Brown Fox

Discount Typesetters
3439 W. Brainard Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44122
216 I 831·6663
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A charming chap graces Tuoby Chair
by MicheUe Valvoda,
Features Editor
In the basement of the Administration building, there is
a small, plain office which
belies the cbarm of its occupant. Dr. Norman Pittenger.
the 1983 Tuohy chair
lecturer.
Dr. Pittenger is an Anglican
priest from King's College in
Cambridge. England. He is a
distinguished lecturer and
author who has published 81
books. Most have dealt with
philosophical and theological
topics. but about 20 years
ago he worked on a series of
historical biographies.
Talking with Dr. Pittenger
for any length of time. you
pick up on his sense of humor

and begin to realize that his
knowledge and experiences
extend far beyond theological
circles. His lectures have
taken him through most of
Europe and the United States
as well as Australia. New
Zealand. Mexico. Puerto Rico.
China. Japan and Hong Kong.
Italy is his favorite country,
"Where the most beautiful
people speak the most beautiful language in the most
beautiful country in the
world."
In addition to writing books.
Dr. Pittenger also enjoys
reading. His favorite novelists
include Anthony Trollope,
Jane Austen, Willa Cather
and Graham Greene. W.H.
Auden is one of his favorite
poets as well as a close

friend. A few weeks ago. Dr.
Magner dedicated his Sunday
morning poetry program on
WRUW to Dr. Pittenger, with
readings from Gerard Manley
Hopkins, T.S. Eliot and
Auden.
He doesn't care much for
modern plays, "They are all
problem play.'' he says. ··and
we have enough problems
without seeing them on
stage." Although he does onjoy some of the older musical
comedies like ''Oklahoma"
and "Finnian's Rainbow."
Contemporary movies don't
thrill him either. In fact, he
bas seen three in tho past
eight years. "The Sound of
Music", "Far from the Maddening Crowd" and "Chariots
of Fire."

as Ronald Reagan. Tim future days of beer and
and
Jeanie Roses.
If Homecoming is the reason McMahon
Michaels as nerds. Joe Foley
Party Women Hall of Fame:
why the alwnni come back,
as David Bowie, and Diane A special mention to women's
then Halloween weekend is
the reason Camp Carrollites Palumbo and Carol Rowland Intramural Football champs
even bother to stay in Clave- as pregnant Girl Scouts (is the ··weeds". There can be
nothing sacred)? A toast to no denying that Patty Parisi,
town. As usual. Thursday
University Club and the Stu- Ellen Titus, Lisa Briggs, Marnight kicked off the fun as the
mad
they dent Union for an always fun tha Friday, Marcy Farrell,
dropped to tho s ounds of the tmmt.~~....
Sue Mue r , and Diane
"Echoes" down in the Rat
A rose is a rose is a rose, won the prestigious "Celebrabar. Spotted downing brewbut the best kind of Rose is the
he-bas were Vince Brennan. one hosted by Iota Chi Upsilon tion Marathon" to honor the
Sue Divane. Kim Cavanaugh, at the Pineway Trails Recrea- triumphant victory. After the
Jamie Sutphin, Ann Gonnella, tion Center. And what re- win on Friday these gals realBeth Mulligan. and Maura creating went on!!! Although ly showed the Camp who's
champs on and off the field.
Rowley.
it was a tad chilly, everyone
Keeping up that wonderful kept warm dancing to the
tradition, University Club and Fondells and hanging out at
the Student Union hosted the the beer truck. Terri Johnson, _ _ ___::.;
•USINI!S==s__
annual Halloween party at Michael Long. Buddy O'Brien. RECORD AND CASSETI'E SAL£, La rae telectlon
the Ukranian American Clare Tobin. John Galbo, Sue of popular recordl up to 40,. off. ee..en• up
to 30,. oil
Center. Outstanding costumes Healy. Rich Manilla, and John
R.,.. Rent•·Record
Coveatry "!AU
noticed included John Breen (nice menu) Lukasik were a ll
Euclid Hts. Bh'CI. at <Aventry
as "Mr. T.". Shannon Carey seen guzzling gallons 'till the
3ZI.U14
as Boy George. John Creamer cows came home. Here's to Term Paper Typ1J18 IBM S.ELECI'RIX: fatt

Dr. Pittenger's favorite art
form is music, the classical
variety. Mozart tops his list,
"Listening to his music is like
being in heaven." Folllowing
Mozart are the "three B's"Bach, Beethoven and Brahms.
According to Dr. Pittertger,
America ·s four contributions
to the civilized world are: dry
martini cocktails. hamburgers, chocolate chip ice
cream and iced coffee.

He has spent more than 50
years teaching in colleges.
Some of his former students
in the Cleveland area include
Dr. Horley, headmaster of
University School and Dr.
Mason of the JCU Religious
Studies Department. In addilion to his public lectures on
Tuesday nights, Dr. Pittenger
teaches two religion courses
at JCU and lectures at Universily school.

by Carl Fillichio

fli&l,_.-....-.·tn

photo by Maria Dombrowski

Dr.

Classifieds

~ble eervice: 1"1181CJU1bl8 r8t•- Sha~er
Squore ero.~. C.ll 581-8592.

0\tllrlbute odverlisllljii!UIIorlal• on c:qlloRa cum·
pueee. Need cor. 30 hours per month. Wrlle; <AI·
leao OlstrlbutOI'f. JJ Pobblowood Troll. No pur.
ville. IL 60~ - - - 1\1>•118 all kiOO.. thesis.
rttum.._ corr~ . cover lellel'f. etc. C3U 232-4345

(D(!JI](!JI](D

...,.,rt•.

~u~~CD

FREE
DELIVERY!

Pizza and Salads nightly!

932-0272

2255 \Varrensville Center
-

!l- 10- I I - 1:!- I a 111.
II" I a tt . :\1 tt r ph~ . -.., t 11 o \\ ,), t

11 ,1 u,

1.

\lriJ .. ,·. l'a,,·lli

ao ..,pty houte •.l-5 doays • "-eek from 300 to 5 30.
Two blocb from C.rroll. C.ll 20 1-3865 on Jilt

CREA11VE SHtRTSo Sports woar/athlotic wenr
exooll~nl commlstlollll C.ll creative shim 291-4328. Alk for

<A. looking lor collets Reps.,
Wendy.

UF£ IS TIMF. 11M£ IS !.ln. Watah Mrvloo at
ra..oMbla prlc:ea .,.U Jebr8 Deir at IMU1117.
P'DSONAL

"HELP WAI'n"ED.. JOBS OVERSEAS Mil' (In- •
cludlnt AuttraUa. South Pecific. Europe. Afnco.
Aletka. Crulee Shope. Alrlinet .J All Octupebtm.l
Temporary ond Full 11me. $20.000 to $60.000.
Cell Now! 208-7*~t03 Ext. t45.
Lunch110n wallreua. no oxenenco n - r y .

appl) '" penon. May Compeny·H"'Ihl6 Three
Ctowlttl R•taurant

Delivery Times: -

• ,. ·w - 1n::~o . 1 1 .:~o . 1 :!::~o

Wanted - S.tter (Male or f1!11>aleJ to that my t,.·o
bo)'11••, . 13 and 10. don't have 10 coma home to

.t.tu.

U..r Mom • Olld, Irt been 22.2 IOIIlj da)'1111nce
r"" baton""""'- LOalr.UIJ fo,.....rd to the bis Bird
lll 20 da)a. AI Al,.ays, lA,.. Son.
Want to pl•ee e danifoed? R111., a no Z5' for lhe
ll"t JO word. or loq and 2' lor ""'h •clttotoonol
word Bu•lne.o• r81<!i!$l.OO lor tho flrtt 10 wordt
and ,. for ruodo nddiUonol word Pluco me!IIUge
and po}mout In onvelo~ and lo.n·e nl c;,.htor's
window tn Serolt'e Center.

Haagen-Dazs presents the two straw milk
shake. A frosty smooth shake so thick and rich,
you'll probably want two straws to drink it!

t*iagen-Daz~
COVENTRYARD • 2785 Euclid Hetellts Blvd. • Ctevtllnd Hts., Ollio U106
Telephone: (218) 932·1060
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Question of the week: wnt mini- skirts endure?
Is the
mini-skirt
here to stay?

"Lord, I hope not. My legs
leave much to be desired:
furthermore, I don't think Ym
ready to take such a fashion
risk. They're much too promisicuous for my taste!"
Julie Gulden

Page 7

"Mini-Skirts? No future at
a U. There are not enough
girls who have the legs that
the skirts are supposed to
accent."

Photos by Cathy Kovach

Paul Joyce
sophomore

junior

"Coming from the white collar, upper middle class,
Roman Catholic family wbicb
I do, I can f*md no reason to
wear them. I was always
taught that subtle is more attractive than the obvious."
Matthew Koening
junior

"EW! Nasty. The mini-skirt

"I don't think so. It's a fad,
but now women have the
freedom to wear any length
that suits them."

may stay on Prospect, but it's
got to be the worst fad since
purple bell bottoms and those
platform "wedgie" sandal
things."
Bridget Bulger

I

freshman

Mrs. Miriam Keresman
Psychology Dept. Secretary

2

Y HC•Q..""~~:"Jj

Cl eveI8 n d HeI9 ht S, Ohi0

P h0 ne: 3 21•7 0 7 0

Turkey Ridge Tavern & Eatery
Offers Fine Food at Affordable Prices
• BEST BURGERS AND ENTREES IN TOWN!
• ENTERTAINMENT AND BAR SPECIALS NIGHTLY!
•

Sophomore Scene
b~ P .) . Kissane

the entire rroU Community. lsi
.
The deadline for the contest is November 30. 1983. Chaclt the Studunt Union
office Cor further Information and details concerning tho logo contest.
October was another busy month for tho Centennlal Class or '86. Reflective Weekend. Open Class Meeting. and Tho Sophomore Social at "Our Gang"
were aU a great success due to tho enthusiastic participation and active involvement by class members. Class COilil'atuloUons to the followtna door prize
winners at the Sophomore Social: Koren Judy. Anne Karnate. Steve Striclcl!r.
Anne Marie Brown. John Tomczak. Susan Manner, Mary Jo Richards. and
Carolina Hoffman.
Looking ahead to November:
• Class Moss
• Newsletter N3
• New Yeor·s In November
On bebalr of the class officers, thanks fot everyone's continued support
in making the 83-.84 Sophomore year a fun end prosperous one for aU.

- EATERY HOURS 11:30 to Midnight, Sun. thru Thurs. • Fri. & Sat. 'til 1:00 A.M.
- TAVERN HOURS 11:30 to 2:30A.M. Nightly

SAVE

Entertainment Sct)edule: "No Cover"
...

Weds. Nov. 2 . .
Thurs. Nov. 3 . .
Fri. Nov. 4 . . .
Sat. Nov. 5 . . .
Sun. Nov. 6 . .
Mon. Nov. 7 ...
Tues. Nov. 8 . . .

. . . . Dance Sensation
. . . . Little Willie & The Allstars
. . . . Mike Reid Band
. . . . Echoes
. . . . Souleyes
.... The Rocko Phil Oldig Show
. . . . Sadie Gray

~

BURGER

....
KING

EATERY HOURS:
11 .30 to MIDNIGHT. SUN. thru THURS
FRI & SAT., 'Til 1 :00 A.M.

TAVERN HOURS

11 :30 to 2:30 A.M NIGHTLY

CEDAR AT MIRAMAR

--

SPORTS
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Football t() face second best in country
by Dan Krane,
Sports Editor
After two weeks on the road
against two of the PAC's
weakest teams, the '83 Carroll football team will return
to their home field lhis
weekend to face one of the
best Division III squads in the
country.
Carne~ie-Mellon's Tartans,

currently ranked second in
1he nation, will put their eight
game winning streak on the
line against the now 4-4 (4-2
in the PAC) Blue Streaks at
Wasmer Field this Saturday
at 2:00 p.m. A win by the
Streaks, who were, interestingly. the last team to beat the
Tartans, could put them in a
second place tie in the con-

ference and deny CMU a
perfect season and undisputed title.
1n the words of head coach
Don Stupica. ''This game is
the climax.'' Even though the
gridders have won their last
three games. Stupica feels
they will have to "be much
more effective and bounce
back from mistakes much bet-

Women's sports expand even more
-

Swimmers get new coach
Under the guidance of bead
coach Paul Martin. the
womens' swim team has
witnessed a revitalization of
spirit and enthusiasm. This
season will see a welcomed
addition to the coaching staff
in Gloria Kepner who will
soon become the assistant
coach of the women's
swimmers.
Dr. Jerry Schweickert. John
Carroll's athletic director,
firmly believes that while it is
not of crucial importance to

have an assistant coach for
the women's team, a "female
presence" on the coaching
squad will be helpful to the
woman athlete. In addition,
Schweickert believes. "Gloria
Kepner will be of value to the
squad In that more personal
attention will be given to
those who are lacking in experience and training. In an
ideal coaching staff there is
one person whom the athletes
can feel comfortable talking
to."
In competitive training. due
largely to the pressures of

IKrane's Korners

competition, the head coach
primarily motivates the most
exceptional athletes. Expanding the coaching staff will
enhance personal interactions between the coaches
and lhe athletes. Effective
communication ultimately
leads to unity and cooperation
among all participants.
In the spirit of a new era in
womens' athletics that John
Carroll is en taring lhe
women's swim team is lJecoming an established and unifieq
foundation. Both Martin and
Kepner can anticipate a promising future for the JCU
women's swim learn.

nine yard Steve Sabalb pass
to Tom Catanzarite rounded
out the Streaks' scoring.
The squads' net offensive
yardage of 305 yards marked
a conside~able improvement
over preVIous performances.
These past efforts h~d ~ven
the Streaks the statistically
worst overall offense in the
conference earlier in the

a ~ecord 44 carries.
se~~~b.er sterling defensive
Wh1le his longest scamper effort will be of critical imporwas only for l7 yards. Cant- tance in this Saturday's eonwell truly proved to be the test against Carnegie-Mellon.
Tomcats' nemesis by con- The Tartans have ranked first
sistently gaining five yards a in the conference offensive
crack and scoring two of Car- statistics almost the whole
roll's three touchdowns. A
201

-

by Michele Geraci

ter than in the last three
weeks'' if they hope to derail
the CMU juggernaut.
At least one aspect of the
team can not be much more
effectivt.. than it was against
Thiel in last week's 2 1_10 victory. The running game gave
the Streaks a net 242 yards
with junior Brad Cantwell
contributing an outstanding

i~

by Dan Krane.
Sports Editor
While head coaching positions remained uncharacteristicaU stable for. the college level. two new ess1stant..;ebl.have
been added to Carroll's list of coaclles for Lhc '83-'84 school
year. Interestingly, both newcomers will aid in the expansion
of the quickly growing women's athletic program.
Sue Hlavacek. a former player in the Women's Professional Basketball League and holder of the all-time scorer
record at Cleveland State. will lend her expertise to Carroll's
women's basketball team. Former swimming star and teacher,
Gloria Kepner will assist in the coaching of the women's swim
team as well.
The last change of Streak head coaches came over a year
ago when Susie Brown look the reigns of the women's basketbaH team.
J
0 0 [] 0 0
Old players come ... Thursday, November 10, the Carroll
Gym will be the site of "Baab's Media BasetbaU 'Camp' and
Scrimmage" in still another of head basketball coach Tim
Baab's imaginative stunts to promote Blue Streak basetball.
The event will culminate in a game between two teams composed of local sports-media celebrities.
This is just another sign that Baab has been hard at work
during the off season trying to make basketball even more
entertaining for JCU fans this year than last - not an easy
feat!

0

0

0

0

0

0

Young players leave ... Only a year ago. basketball coach
Tim Baab remarked "Joe (Gabrosek) will always be a valuable
person to this team, providing that he wants to be." Well that
provision seems to have been well made as Gabrosek, one of
the conference-champion Streaks second-string guards "has
simply decided not to play this year" according to Sports Information Director Ken Ktsolovic.
Johnny Dufford, still another of last year's championship
squad. won't see the court this year either. Dufford, who contributed over 100 points to last year's title winning effort,
chose to withdraw from John Carroll just last week.
These losses along with academic problems of a number
of other top returnees may prove to be the most difficult
obstacle in front of the Streaks this year as they defend their
championship.

Prize:
10 Day Trip for 10 Lucky Students
to Daytona. All Expenses Paid ...
Includes Meats, Hotel, Travel. _
VIP Guest Experience.

FIRST PRIZE:

Two Wind Surfers

SECOI8J PRIZE: ..
Two Home Compurers

l JHIRDPRIZE:
I" 1011'"4l~Coe~ aandir" fllclng Jeclqjfs
rOUATH~ZE: •
• 1,~ "SS«<af ~ T-Shlns

r~JJ~·

. '

-

!V

look for the Official Entry Blank at the SKOAL BANDITS Spring Fling Sweepstakes Display
at your local college bookstore or local retail outlet.

OFFICIAL RULES
Nothing to buy. here •s &lr you <1<>:

A Pinch
iDaPoucli.

•
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Spikers enter post-season looking for lOth win
by Gracie O'Rourke
With their usua l drive and
enthusiasm, the women's
volleyball team completed
their regular season with an
16-14 record. Losses to Gannon, Wooster, and Thiel and
a victory over Bluffton highlighted this week's action.
The women c redit their
losses to team injuries. A new
line-up had to be formed
when two starters. captain
Mary Ann Wall and Chris
Renner, sprained their
ankles. "We weren' t used to
playing with these new people." explained freshman
Renee Bognar.
Junior Mary Beth Dawes
and freshman Maria Grzesik
cited stiffer competition as
another problem this week.

"We were in the harder part
of the season. and the competition was tougher." said
Dawes.
Although she was aggravated that the team did not
play better, sophomore
Maureen Lennon believes
they are a talented. young
team who will continue to get
better. Dawes added. "We're
a good team. We learned not
to quit. We didn't give up at
14; we didn't give up until
someone had 15."
The "never give up" altitude originated with
coaches Kathleen Manning
and Susie Brown. Grzesik
stated. "Coach Manning is a
good coach. She knows the ·
facts. Coach Brown adds her
experience. It's a good
balance."

Ln addition to learning from
the coaches. the gtrls also
learn from one another.
When asked which player
stands out, Dawes and Lennon were unable to choose
anyone. "We work as a
team," explained Dawes.
"Everyone offers something
different." Grzesik and

Bognar, however. considered
Lennon a stand-out player.
Grzesik said "When Mary
Ann got hurt, Maureen filled
her place." Bognar added,
"She's a leader out there, and
she keeps the team together."
Although their regular
season is over. the team will
participate in a tournament

November 11th and 12th at
Capital. The women have
worked hard and expect to do
well. The Capital tournament
will be captain Mary Ann
Wall's last match with John
Carroll. "We want to win it
for Mary Ann," stressed Lennon. "She's the best captain
we could have."

,

cc.settles for rtfth

by Bob Kovach
The PAC Championship was the high-point for the crosscountry team this season. Last Saturday the Blue Streak harriers finished up their season once again ahead of both Hiram
and Thiel.
.
Third-year coach Paul Martin concluded, "it was a good
year for the team." Especially proud of Captain WiiJie Colavincenzo. who has been running hurl all season, coach Martin also expressed concern for the entire team that has had
to run with injuries all year , but have done so successfully.
The five mile championship race was hosted by CaseWestern Reserve University and run at Forest Hills Pa rk in
Clevela nd Heights.
Coming in first for Carroll was Captain Cola vincenzo. This
was the senior's last race for the Blue Streaks. Todd Eiben
finished second for Carroll.
Running side by side for most of the race were senior Dennis Dwyer and sophomore Paul Hanson. Hanson has been out
of action all season with injuries. but was able to prepare and
excel in the championship meet. Dwyer was able to stay with
Hanson to insure himself a strong finish. "We did exactly what
we set out to do, it's only disappointing that we couldn't improve on last year's finish," remarked Dwyer.
Coach Martin expressed hope for a few more quality
recruits next year that will be able to step in to where the
seniors are now. The team's freshmen must be able to improve
their times in order to move into the top five and help to improve the cross country team's conference ranking.

.

IXY~s

by Mich ael Walsh

Last Friday. the men's and
women's intramural football
leagues held their cha mpionships . Thes e two games concluded a nother season of vfo-

tory and defeat. pain and elation fo r the 27 men's teams
and the 15 women's teams
who participated this year.
Over 400 men and women
competed for a chance at
making the playoffs, and
possibly winning the championship. Winning the JCU intramural football championship may not be like winning
the Super Bowl, but the intensity of the play would certain-

Faculty and StaH Members
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON FAIRMONT. BLVD. -

Only a few minutes from campus.
Stop in today and bring this coupon for your discount.

PHONE: 371-1234

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - VALUABLE COUPON - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

11Jo/o OFF ~:E~~ESCRIPTION
TO JCU STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF
Otter expcres December 1 7 1 983 • Limit one coupon per purchase w1th I 0
(Offer good for JCU Faculty and Slaff as well. w1th I 0 l
Wehonor prescr lption sfromother phermacles.

ly say otherwise. But as championship.
The women's division winserious as they played, you
ners
were Weeds, Lightcould still see how much fun
we ights, a nd LAGNAF
it was.
FW AK. a\\ finishing with 4-0
the 1> yo .
won
their
divisions.
OWOSSO, Kings of Pain, and
IXY-A came in as the top
seeds. IXY-B pulled off a
major upset by beating
OWOSSO in the quarterfinals. The quarterfinals also
produced another thriller, as
Kings of Pain defeated
Multiple-0 in double overtime. As for the semifinals.
IXY-A defeated Kings of Pain
12-6. in a close physical struggle, while IXY-B downed
Wizards 1 ().6. In an anticlimax to the season, DCY-A
defeated IXY-B for the

LAGNAF FWAK in the semifinals, while Lightweights
were upset by Staff Infection.
In a closely contested final.
the favorite, Weeds, downed
the Cinderella team. Staff Infection, 6-D.
But intramural football isn't
all winners and championships. 25 teams didn't make
the playoffs, settling for the
chance to play as their sole
reward. There were the
winless. like Wolf-Gang and
Brut. who know that their
records didn't show how hard
they played.

Sports Trivia

DISCOUNT
on all
Prescription Items to JCU Students,

20621 FAIRMONT BLVD.

photo by Dan Leamon

claim championship

Offers a 10°/o

CAMPUS DRUG

#11,

d ay's home finale against Gannon.

CAMPUS DRUG INC.
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#23, Maureen McCormick (Jr) an
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Many p opular sports such as soccer do not allow
s ubstitutions during the course of p lay. Only one major
s port lets substitutions b e made at any time while p lay is
in progress in an atte mpt to keep the a ction fast paced .
What is this sport ?
If you know which sport a llows for player changes
throughout the course of the event. call The Carroll News
office (491-4398) before noon Saturday and you could be
the winner of $10 in merchandise from Tbe Record Exchange. All those with the correct answer will be entered
in a drawing. the winner of which will receive this week's
valuable prize.
Though it may be difficult to believe, you too could
become the envy of all your friends just like Bill Cogley who
knew that. while the first football players had no pads or
helmets, they did wear uniforms with straps so that their
teammates would be better able to pull them forward when
they bad the ball.
Answer and winner of this week's prize will appear in
this spot next issue.

...
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Soc.cer finishes second in PAC again

.

by Denms Casey
On Saturday the l983 John
Carroll Soccer season came
to a close as the Blue Streaks
defeated Carnegie Mellon 2-1.
This victory provided the
Streaks with a second place
finish in the PAC. extending
head coach Tim Baab's
record of never finishing less
than second to six straight
years.
"We should have won the
PAC." assessed Baab. "Unfortunately it took until the
end of the season for the team
to understand that in order to

wm soccer games the team
must play as a tea_m. In our
case ~he~e. was. Sl~ply too
much mdlVlduahsm.
Although the Streaks did
not live up to their playing
potential, the season was a
fine one and included some
excellent contests with such
teams as Bethany. Denison.
Mt. Union and others.
John Carroll placed four
players in the PAC's top twenty scorers, second only to conference champion Bethany
and Carnegie Mellon who
each had five. Finishing fifth

w~s Ste~e

Payne with 21

po~ts. Rich Kramer (9th, 16

po~nts), Don Drockton (16th, 8

pom~s). and Dave Pratt (20th.
6 pomts).
The Streaks will graduate
four seniors including Mike
Znidarsic, Michael May, and
captains Al Gabrenya and
Jeff Gangidine. The conference's second leading
goalie was Carroll's own Tony
Sczezsiul, who allowed only
thirteen goals.
"This will be a big
recruiting year for us," commented Coach Baa b. "We will

Sports Feature

Transfer student Steve
Sabath has certainly found
his place here at John Carroll.
Coming from Mount Union
College, our starting quarterback is finally doing wha I he
likes best - that is, of course.
playing football.
"I wasn't real happy with
Mount Union academically or
athletically," Steve says, and
then adds. "I'm happy now."
AI Mount Union, he got off

to a good start as quarterback
midway through his freshman
year. During his second game,
however. his luck backfired
when he broke his collar
bone, putting him out for the
rest of the season.
He says that he became
frustrated with the team his
sophomore year, and took
some time off until he got to
John Carroll this year.
Finally showing just what
he can do. Steve has emerged
as the Streaks leading passer.
having completed 49 passes
out of an attempted 102. With
these 49 passes. he gained
478 ya rds. He has also been

The awards for the 1983
soccer team were announced
by Coach Baab and are as
follows: The Captain's award
to AI Gabrenya and Jeff
Gangidine, the MVP to
Michael May, the Good-guy
award to Mike Znidarsic.
Most improved player to Dave
Pratt and the outstanding
freshman was Bob Laws.

Although these awards may
be a bit of a surprise to those
who have followed the team
this season, they were, in the
words of Coach Baab, "given
to those who deserve them.
it's that simple. There is much
more that goes into earning
an award than just the play
on the field."
The '83 Carroll soccer team
sho_uld have no regrets a~out
the1r well-played season JUSt
as ~ead coach Tim Baab and
asststant coach Jeff Moo~e
should be commended for still
another superbly coached
season.

Final PAC soccer standings

Quarterback rmds happiness
by Dee Dee DeGidio

be starting at least five
freshmen next year which
will differ from previous
seasons. but which will also
be necessary if we are to win
the PAC."

intercepted only 9 times this
year.
Steve started playing football in c.Y.O. and in grade
school he was in the Mentor
Bantam Football League. At
. H'1gh sc hoo1· he
La ke Ca lhoI1c
· b0 th f00 tb 11
. · t d 10
t
par JCJpa e
a
and basketball. As a high
school s tar. he was the
gridiron Player of the Week
three times, made the Plain
Dea~r Dream Team. and
earned Honorable Mention
for l1is nrea.
This junior is originally
from Painesville. and the
oldest of four children. His
mom is a school teacher and
his dad a sales representative. Steve has decided to
major in accounting.
Dedicating so much of his
time to football, Steve doesn't
have much time for other interests. He likes to just relax.
and he says that he loves
going to Florida and goes
once or twice a year. "I
love it down South. I love the
warm weather." He also adds
that he hates snow.
As a rookie member of the
Streaks. Steve has a positive
attitude toward the rest of the

season. "We had a slow start
and now I think we're starting
to click ," he comments.
"We're playing like a team
finally. It took awhile but ... I
hope we can extend that winning s treak ... We still have a
chance. A very good chance."
Thanks in part to Steve
Sabath, the Streaks do have a
pretty good chance. Eat your
heart out, Mount Union!

Team
PAC
Bethany ......................... 5-0-1
Case Western Reserve . ............ 4-1-1
John Carroll ..... .... .. . ......... . 4-2-0
Allegheny ........................ 3-2-1
Carnegie-Mellon ................... 2-4-0
Hiram ........................... 0-4-2
Washington & Jefferson ............ 0-5-1

Overall
9-3-2
5-6-2
8-5-0
7-4-2
8-5-0
1-6-2
2-7-1

STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OR CALL
FOR FREE BROCHURE GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

sKy D1v 1NG

Cleveland Sport

21&·S48.o4S11

R.O. 2 Box 215
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JoHN CARROLL

UNIVERSITY
- FOOD SERVICES -

Answerlng To.morrow's Needs Today!

''It's a Tradition . . .
and It's Special''

PARENT!S
WEEKEND

BRUNCH

.. \dults: 33.20

Children Under 12: 81.20

NOVEMBER 6, 1983
9 a.m. until 1 p.m. in the Cafeteria

A happy Steve Sabath - John Carroll's transfer quarterback.

"READY FOR TOMORROW"
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PEOPLExpress is coming to campus in search of
CO~OP EDUCATION STUDENTS
SOPHOMORES••• JUNIORS••• SENIORS•••GRAD STUDENTS
START NOW :AS :A RESERVATIONS 'SAJ:ES. Jit'S~ellt~.-nmMM~Bp.-.iiiiliiiilliiiiii,__ _
of contact between PEOPLExpress and our customers, providing accurate
schedtJiing and price information-and selling seats for PEOPLExpress flights.
You'll be based at NEWARK INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT and you will have a
flexible work schedule that fits in with your classes.

THE JOB OFFERS ALL THIS:
THE MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM

• $5.00 an hour to start-with regularly
scheduled raises
• UNLIMITED TRAVEL PRIVILEGES ON
PEOPLExpress (Not only for you but
spouses, too, after 30 days of employment)

• Minimum of 4 hours per day

• FREE PARKING AT THE AIR~ORT

• Maximum of 40 hours per week

HOURS YOU MAY WORK ARE:
• Minimum of 20 hours per week

TO QUAUFY, you must have a GPA of 2.5 or better, be currently enrolled, be articulate-and
have a mature attitude and business-like appearance. Previous work experience is a must.
PEOPLExpress will be on campus on Wednesday, November 9th.
Pick up information in the CO·OP Education/Placement Office.
Equal Opportunity Employer MIF

RY
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Cryes of London will echo through Kulas
by Robert Cramer
Take
band
lha t
8
specializes in the music of
Renaissance England and
ltaly and combine them with
one of tho world's leading
vocal ensembles. Whal'll
you get? Well. Kulas Auditorium will be ringing with
the answer come this Saturday. November 5th. The
Musicians of Swanne Alley
and the Hilliard Ensemble will
be taking the stage together
for the first time to perform
the Cryes of London.
The concert slated for 6:30
p.m. combines the melodies of
the viols with the cries of
their tradesmen who peddled
their wares through the city
streets of London: there's the
fishmonger. the baker, the
Town Crier. the tinker looking
for work, the chimney sweep.
and more. The life of the city

IS pamted m song and Lhe
listener gets a tour through
the .busy streets and an opportumt~ lo get to know the personabty of each character.
In Cryes of London, the
Hilliard Ensemble sings vocal
repertoires. while the Musicians of Swanne Alley perform the instrumentals. The
music in tbe program features
the combined artistry of each
ensemble with features in
their individual spheres.
There will be madrigals sung
by the powerful and compelling vocal forces along with.instrumental consorts, takmg
full a?va~tage o~ the flute.
lute, VJOl. CJttern. fiddle. krummhorns. and recorders.
The composers whose
works are featured include
John Dowland. William Byrd.
Thomas Morley. known for
his lyric poetry, and Richard

Dermg, whose cries are very
popular today. Their program
offers the audie~ce a glimp~e
at the colorful hfe and mus 1c
of London. during the pe~iod of
~u~en Ehzabeth I. whtle enJOymg, the talents of ten. of
tod~Y. s mos~ outstandmg
mus1c1ans. }om the~ Saturday as they take a tnp across
a.n ocean and back through
time.

In case a concert performed
indoors is not what you are
seeking. you would prefer to
sit outdoors for live musical
entertainment. then show up
at Wasmer Field on Saturday.
November 5th. 1963, around
half-time, to hear the John
Carroll University Band play
Broadway show tunes for
Paren ts' Weekend. The 35_
piece JCU Ba nd performed
last Friday night at a
Cleveland Cavaliers home
basketball game.
If jazz is more to your taste.
then be in the Rat bar. Friday
night, November 4th, at 10:00
p.m. The Jazz Band will be
performing there for Parents'
Weekend. They also will be.
playing for the University
Heights Civic Award Dinner.
December 19th. 1963. at 7:00

Senior Spotlight
by_-, l)on n •Amo.te
The second countdown party will Jf;ovide some last
minute fun lor seniors before Mom and Dad arrive. It will
be held this Friday. November 4ttl in the Rat. }im Mahoney
will be pleased to tear you apart in an interview while you
ere being video taped by cameraman Matt McLandridge.
lD future years. we will lil~raUy tool; back on this event and
finally realize how weird we were.
All who plan on attandi.ng Craduala School when {or if)
they graduate will be very interested in a talk to be given
November 8th at 8:00pm in the Library Lecture Room by
Dr. Mark Ashcraft. a recruiter from Cleveland State Uni\'er·
sity. He will be providing insight into graduate school in
generaL It's free. open to aU. and sponsored by Psi Chi.
O;ne of our fel1ow grliduates th.is spring will be the last
ofarer.nad::able femilyiradiUon. Jack Bedell will be follow~
ing hi& five older brot)lers. becomin8 the sixth "Bedell
Boy.. to graduate from john Carroll in fourteen years. All
ltle bfGt,hers, except orte. were busine$8 majors.
Coming soon to a gymnasium near you! The annual
·~.New Years Eve in November Mixer''. The "Big Event'' is
~ 9:8-ys away!
'"

•
..

~
.

~
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The Hilliard Ensemble is recognized as one of
the world's leading vocal ensembles.
The Musicians of Swanne Alley are renowned
for their music of Renaissance England and
rtaly.
For the first time, these two talented groups of
perfotmers will combine their talents to present
Cryes of London, part of JCU's "ON STAGE"
series.

· JCU strikes up the bands
by Rhonda M. O'Neal
For all of you supporters of
the performing arts. there
are some upcoming events at
John Carroll worth your attendance. They're not performances by a louring ballet
corps, theatrical companjes.
or musical troupes. rather,
they're by our own John
Carroll-University Heights
bands in concert.
The Symphonic Band will
be performing a free concert.
Sunday, November 6. 1983, at
3:30 p.m. in Kulas. Featured
on the program is 'Finlandia ·
by Sibelius. op. 26, no. 7.
along with pieces by Vaughn
Williams. Verdi, and others.
If you miss this Sunday's performance, the Symphonic
Band will be in concert again,
Sunday, December 4th, at
3:30p.m.

~

p.m. for cocktail hour.
There is a band for
everyone here at John Carroll.
Take the time out to support
your favorite one.

"Life in 16th Century London," a free lecture and slide
show, will be held at John Carroll University. AD 226, on
Nov. 5th at 7:30PM. The talk will be given by Dr. Timothy
Runyon. Associate Professor of History at Cleveland State,
and is being held prior to the 6:30 p.m. performance, "Cryes
of London:· Dr. Runyon is a specialist in medieval English
and European history.

Parents, let us entertain you
by Debbie Sacerich
ee end is upon
us. and of the many activities planned, Friday night's
talent show is definitely an
event you will not want to
miss.
The show begins at 6:00
p.m. in Kulas and is free to aU.
Director's Tim Luke and Mimi
Mammarelli are very excited
about the night's activities
a nd are looking forward to an

evening of class A entertainment.
The theme for the evening is
"New York City Rhythm".
Both the stage set up and the
acts contribute to a New York
nightclub effect. In addition to
the JCU Singers there will be
performers singing Broadway
songs. popular songs, pia.1o
medleys and even a classical
singer. To add to the evenings
entertainment there will a lso
be some exciting 'improv'

acts.
All the performers are JCU
students who have put alot of
time, effort and talent into
making th is night something
special and memorable for
you and your parents. So.
come on, bring mom and dad
(and aU your "orphaned··
friends, too) over to Kulas on
Friday night for an evening of
entertainment you won't soon
forget.

Student-budget pizza at Rosetta's
by Michelle Valvoda
Pizza and college life just
seem to go together. When
you move in with your roommate. you expect pizza. popcorn and beer to become your
staples.
The next time you get a
craving for pizza or pasta of
just about any kind. call or
stop by Rosetta's Roman
Pizzeria. 4145 Mayfield Road.
The restaurant is owned an
operated by Rosetta Sotera
and her family who makes
everything fresh, from their
dough and pasta to their
tempting sall{:e.
Rosella· s serves pizzas
round, with a thin crust. or
square, with a thic'k crust.
The round pizza comes in
small (12"), large (14") and
extra large (16") sizes. The
square pizza comes in only

one twelve cut size.
The pizzas range from 3.50
for a small cheese to 10.75 for
their square Roman Deluxe
topped with everything. including pepperoni. sausage,
mushrooms, green pepper.
onions. anchovies and olives.
If you crave pasta rather
than pizza, treat yourself to
one of their entrees which are
served with salad, bread and
butter. The portions are extremely E!enerous. Choose
from stuffed shells (4.50).
lingumi with clam (4.95) or
marinara sauce (3.95) or
riga toni {3.25). all topped with
fresh homo-made sauces.
For sandwich fans. the
italian specialities are
superb. The veal parmigiana
(3.00) is topped with tomato
sauce and cheese. Their
Sicilian burger (3.25) is

served open face with green
peppers. onions mozzarella
cheese and tomato sauce. The
Roman sub (2.50) is filled with
italian mortadella , capocoUa,
salami, ham, cheese, lettuce.
tomato and dressing. Rosetta's also offers traditional
sausage and
meatball
sandwiches.
Don't pass up dessert if you
are at all tempted after dinner. The canoli ( 1.25) is rich
and delicious and highly
recommended.
Rosetta's is located on
Mayfield Road near Belvoir.
In addition to the dining room,
Rosetta's will also deliver to
campus. Their phone number
is 361-5456. Rosetta's is open
from 4-11 p.m. MondayThursday, 4-12 Friday and
Saturday and 4-10 on Sunday.

